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Indonesian designer Vivi Zubedi made her
New York solo runway show debut Sunday,
wowing the crowd with her abaya-only col-

lection as she hopes to capitalize on the grow-
ing market for modest, Muslim fashions. In
September, she showcased her signature look
in a joint show shared with other designers
from her homeland. It went so well that she jet-
ted back to New York with the aim of drum-
ming up more business. “Very excited!” Zubedi
giggled backstage after being mobbed by
friends and family, taking selfies with stylish US
bloggers who admire her fashion-forward
Islamic style dressing even if they’re not
Muslim.

“I have a lot of clients here actually,” she
giggled again. It was standing room only as
Zubedi sent down the runway a collection of
batik prints, black and midnight blue velvet,
pearl-rimmed hijabs and American baseball-
style hats perched on the top of headscarves.
Unlike the average US catwalk display of leg
and cleavage, there was barely a strand of hair
in sight, and even hands were cloaked in leather
gloves or shielded by flouncy lacy cuffs. 

Zubedi’s signature product is the abaya-the
loose, flowing head to toe black garment obliga-
tory in Saudi Arabia and adopted by some of the
most strictly observant Muslim women else-
where. But it was far from the throw-on-an-
abaya-to-head-to-the-shops kind of look. This
was luxury, crystal-embossed material shimmer-
ing in the light, pearls draped around the neck,
ruffled sleeves and hip hop meets tradition-a
daring black leather jacket zipped up on top. “I
thought the show was amazing,” US blogger and
stylist Dyandra Raye told AFP. “I would wear all
of them! I’m super dramatic!” Fashion writer
Kristen Martin agreed, another of the scores of
impeccably dressed guests-some of whom
queued outside in the rain. “I absolutely loved it,”
Martin told AFP. “I think it’s really important for
us to embrace each other’s culture.”

‘Excited’ 
“The line was just really detailed and it made

me excited,” she added. Since Zubedi estab-
lished her eponymous label in 2011, modest
fashion-designed specifically for the affluent,
modern, religiously observant Muslim woman-
is gaining traction as designers eye the con-
sumer potential in conservative communities all
over the world. Dolce and Gabbana has pro-
duced a collection of hijabs and abayas. In
2016, Burberry produced its first ever Ramadan
collection and Japanese high street label Uniqlo
has moved into the modest market as well.

Nike has produced a hijab line for Muslim
female athletes. US fashion houses DKNY,
Tommy Hilfiger and Oscar de la Renta, as well
as Spanish giants Zara and Mango, have all also
produced a Ramadan line. On Thursday, US

retail giant Macy’s will start selling a modest
clothing range that includes dresses, tops and
hijabs, created by a woman who struggled to
find clothes after she converted to Islam.
Making the announcement this month,
Cassandra Jones, senior vice president of
Macy’s Fashion, said the collection will help the
retail giant to “better serve our customer look-
ing for modest fashion.”

Zubedi enthusiastically welcomed the move.
“That’s a brilliant project,” she told AFP of
Macy’s initiative. “Now there’s a lot of people
looking for modest wear and modest wear is
not only for hijabi people or Muslim people, but
for everyone.” After her shared show in
September, Zubedi said she attracted attention
from buyers in Dubai, Hong Kong and the
United States. Her next ambition? To open a

store for overseas customers, who currently can
purchase her wares only online. “Anywhere-but
outside Indonesia,” said the Jakarta-based
designer when for her preferred location.
“Department store, would be perfect!” — AFP
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Victoria Beckham laid on a quiet pres-
entation of her fall/winter 2018 collec-
tion in New York on Sunday, before

hightailing it to London for the 10th anniver-
sary of her label. The former Spice Girl, entre-
preneur and mother of four broke with her
traditional format for what she called “a quiet
celebration of where we have come” since her
first appointments in New York a decade ago.
Husband David, last month awarded a Major
League Soccer franchise in Miami, sat next to
Vogue editor in chief Anna Wintour in the
front row with three of the couple’s four chil-
dren, Romeo, Cruz and Harper.

His wife, who appeared at the end to
acknowledge the applause dressed elegantly
in black pants and a sweater, hair swept into
a chignon, unusually walked over at the end
to give her family members each a quick hug.
It was a layered, working women’s approach
to fall/winter 2018, the safari suit look, belted
macs, buttoned-up collars and big belts with
enormous slouch bags, worn on the shoulder
half dangling open. There were scarf hem-
lines and layering-suitable for the global cus-
tomer who travels or lives in warmer climes-
and a smattering of animal print to break up
the olive, sand, brown, black and gray.

Shoes were flat, with overhanging buckle
strips for a collection that had an undeniable
London feel, rather austere and slightly
androgynous. She selected an imposing
Upper East Side Beaux Art mansion, which
she called a “more intimate space (that)

allows for the construction and details of the
garments to be seen from a new perspec-
tive.” Next season Beckham leaves New York
to celebrate in London the 10th anniversary
of a label that has transformed her from
1990s pop star into bona fide designer
admired by editors and with a loyal following.

She and the four other members of the
Spice Girls, the best-selling female group ever,
sent fans into overdrive by announcing earlier
this month plans to explore “incredible new
opportunities” in the future. Speaking to
British Vogue, Beckham hit down the idea that
she would get back on the road, but was warm
about what the original “Girl Power” band
might do in a post #MeToo world, a reference
to the social media movement against sexual
harassment. “I’m not going on tour. The girls
aren’t going on tour,” she said. “There’s some-
thing so strong in the message of what the
Spice Girls stood for. What is that in the
future? What does that look like? We were
just bouncing ideas around. Brainstorming,”
she said. “This is what I do,” she added, glanc-
ing over at her collection. — AFP
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